Amphetamine's effects on food consumption and body weight: the role of adaptive processes.
Three experiments were conducted to characterize the time course of amphetamine's effects on food consumption using procedures that would allow both decreases and increases in eating to be evident relative to control levels. In Experiment 1 we measured eating over 12 postinjection hr in rats. Orderly changes in within-day temporal patterns of eating over the 12 days of amphetamine administration suggest the role of conditioned adaptive processes. In Experiment 2, animals were not presented food until 2 hr after drug administration. Initial anorexia and subsequent hyperphagia were produced by repeated administration of amphetamine. Experiment 3 assessed both within-day and over-day changes in body weight and food consumption and showed that in addition to the drug's anorectic effect, amphetamine also reduces body weight via other mechanisms. In interpreting tolerance to anorectic drugs, it is necessary to evaluate such changes in body weight that indicate shifts in hunger that occur over days as well as shifts in within-day temporal patterns of eating that indicate the presence of conditioned adaptive changes. It is proposed that these two adaptive mechanisms account for pharmacodynamic tolerance.